
51 Concession St. Westport, ON K0G 1X0

lyonsofwestport@gmail.com
Telephone: 613-273-2064

www.lyonsfuneralhome.ca
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Independent Disposition
For this option, Lyons Funeral Home provides basic preparations of the passed and places your loved one
within their cremative casket. From here they shall be transported both to and later on, from the facilities
before they are rested within their chosen urn and placed within the caring hands of their family.

During a Graveside Service, Lyons Funeral Home provides basic preparations of the passed, and should 
cremation be chosen, places your loved one within their cremative casket. From here, they shall be transported
both to and later on, from the cremative facilities before they are rested within their chosen urn, or casket. 
The service, held at the graveside, shall be overseen by our staff to ensure the utmost care and proffesionalism
through a quiet, guiding presence. The family will have time to share stories, eulogies and encouragements for
the attending audience.

During a Memorial Service, Lyons Funeral Home provides preparations of the passed, and should 
cremation be chosen, places your loved one within their cremative casket. From here, they shall be transported
both to and later on, from the cremative facilities before they are rested within their chosen urn, or casket. 
The service, held at our facilities or another designated location, will provide room for the family and their loved
ones to find comfort in each other’s words as they share stories, eulogies and encouragements. 
This service is most oftentimes attended by a clergy or other officiant who may share their presence, 
comfort, prayers and message with the family. 

During a Unified Grave Service, Lyons Funeral Home provides preparations of the passed, and should 
cremation be chosen, places your loved one within their cremative casket. From here, they shall be transported
both to and later on, from the cremative facilities before they are rested within their chosen urn, or casket. 
The ceremony, held at our facilities or another designated location, will provide room for the family and their loved
ones to find comfort in each other’s words as they share stories, eulogies and encouragements. From this place,
the family, the poll bearers and the deceased shall be transported to the grave, where a committal service 
will be held for final goodbyes. This service is most oftentimes attended by a clergy or other officiant who may
share their presence, comfort, prayers and words with the family. 

During a Legacy Funeral, Lyons Funeral Home provides premium preparations of the passed, and should 
cremation be chosen, places your loved one within their cremative casket. From here, they shall be transported
both to and later on, from the cremative facilities before they are rested within their chosen urn, or casket. 
During a Legacy Funeral, our facilities and staff are made available to assist the family in their visitation
services, where those both local and from afar are able to come and share their time together before the final ceremony. 
The ceremony, held at our facilities or another designated location, will provide room for the family and their loved
ones to find comfort in each other’s words as they share stories, eulogies and encouragements. From this place,
the family, the poll bearers and the deceased shall be transported to the grave, where a committal service 
will be held for final goodbyes. This service is most oftentimes attended by a clergy or other officiant who may
share their presence, comfort, prayers and words with the family. 

Graveside Service

Memorial Service

Unified Grave Service

Legacy Funeral
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Package Price:

$835

$360

$300

$185

$350

$255

$450

$450

$300

$225

$200

$250

$380

$200

$750

$360

$300

$185

$350

$255

$300

$225

$200

$250

$380

$200

$700

$360

$300

$185

$350

$250

$300

$225

$300

$200

$250

$380

$200

$600

$360

$300

$185

$225

$300

$300$300

$200

$4300.00$3650.00$3150.00$2300.00$1700.00

$500

$360

$300

$150

$140
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Coordination: Co-ordinating activities, rites, ceremonies

Documentation

Initial Transportation:

Basic Preparation

Embalming

RESOURCE DETAILS
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Professional consultation with licensed personnel, including, but not limited to, expert advice on options to meet your needs

Co-ordination of all activities, rites and ceremonies, before, during and after they have been provided, including services 
and supplies provided by us, as well as those provided by third party suppliers, such as flowers and death notices.

Stationary Package: Quality Guest Register, Memorial Cards, Acknowledgment Cards, Candle

Completion and filing of all documents necessary to carry out the services and supplies requested, including, but not limited to, 
death registration, burial permit, coroner’s certificate for cremation, documentation necessary to ship the body out of the country

Provision of 10 Proofs of Death issued by Business Name (our proofs of death are usually accepted for most estate settlement 
purposes, but sometimes a provincial “Death Certificate” will be necessary and is available from the Office of the 
Registrar General)

General Usage Vehicle to file and obtain all said permits and documents.

Transportation of the remains from one place to another, for example the hospital to the business, or the business to the 
cemetery or crematorium, a charge applies for each transportation request

 initial or additional (within 55 km; additional fees apply beyond 55 km,)

The preparation of the body for placement into the casket, including bathing, dressing and the setting of 
facial features for identification or viewing without embalming.

Embalming is the process of replacing blood and bodily fluids with chemical preservatives. It is a process of sanitation,
 restoration and temporary preservation. Embalming is not legally required, but may be recommended to preserve the body
between the time of death and the visitation or disposition of the deceased. Our professional funeral directors will make 
a recommendation based on the conditionof the body and expected service needs.



Preparation Facilities

Staff - Visitation

Facilities - Visitation

Staff - Ceremony

Transportation C&C

Facilities - Ceremony

Pall Bearer Car

Lead Car

Funeral Coach

Facilities used to prepare, embalm and shelter the body and supplies for embalming

Staff to coordinate and oversee the visitation (informal gathering) for a period up to 4 hours.

Designated facilities used for visitation for a period up to 4 hours.

Staff to coordinate and oversee the ceremony or memorial service for up to 2 hours.

Designated facilities used for the ceremony or memorial service for up to 2 hours.
Requires Staff 

Requires Staff 

brings clergy to service and to graveside, leads procession

keeps pall bearers together to cemetery and to reception

to transport casket or urn to cemetery



Ash Casket - Ivory Interior
$2350.00

Casket Selection
Cremative Container

$200.00

Ash Casket - Cream Interior
$2600.00

Eden Enviro Casket
$500.00

Grey Cloth Casket

Solid Oak - Pillared Corners
Oval Top  - Hand Ruffled Finish

$4600.00

Maple with High Gloss Finish
$3200.00$999.00
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$600.00 $600.00$600.00

Urn Selection 
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$400.00 $400.00 $400.00

$200.00



$700.00

Urn Selection
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$700.00$700.00

$700.00 $700.00 $700.00 $750.00 $750.00

$800.00 $800.00 $800.00 $800.00




